
Hickeys is a band from Madrid. I t is formed by Marta, Maite, Mart ina and Ana. 
At the end of 2016 they decide to create a band to sound l ike al l the groups the 
l iked once and l ike none of them at the same t ime. Some of their references are: 
The Brian Jonestown Massacre, The Velvet Underground, Twin Peaks, Warpaint, 
Hinds ... 
Their sound ranges from lo-f i to 90 ́s post-punk. Although each one has dif ferent 
tastes and inf luences, they have managed to create their own sound, coining as 
a personal brand, cal led it  Gl i t te r-Punk .

HICKEYS



HIckeys won the jurys first place in the Carrefest contest, what allowed them to play at 
Carrefest2017 and  at the International Festival of Benicassim. In addition, they also won the II I edition 
of the Festival Alpedrete Stone. Since then, they have played many gigs in the capital, supporting different 
local and international bands like Mujeres (Barcelona) and Peach Pit (Canada). Recently, they have 
been invited to the DIY Music Conference, organized by Berkeley University in Valencia. 

Posters of the MAD GIRLS AUTUMN PARTY that took place on November 9th and GIRLS &amp; 
BOYS FESTIVAL held on December 9th, 2017.



DIAMOND MUNCH
This is the rst EP of the band is composed of ve original songs: 

    1. Lights  
2.  Solitary Lady

3. Hickey Hickey Bang Bang
4. YSISI 

5. Las Vontris

Impredict ibi l i ty and contradict ion are some of the elements from where  Diamond 
Munch,  is born.Here is where feel ings and thoughts of each member f lowing across 
the crea- t ion process assemble with humanity on it, encouraging each one to shape 
this work. 

Distorted or wi ldly naked guitars, a set of voices that covers the entire vocal spectrum, 
basses with great presence and more rhythms than minutes of songs: an X-ray of the 
l ives of i ts members during the creation process where you can feel the passage of 
t ime and their concerns and joys.
 
Under the slogan “boldness and good manners”; his f i rst EP is created: in an anarchic 
way and with his own criter ia as sole supervisor.



Social Media

Spotify and Bandcamp

Instagram Facebook



Hickeys on Press

“Songs that sometimes born softly, like in slow motion, 
to go faster and end up exploiting” 

Julio Ruiz, Disco Grande R3

“Hickeys’ Glitter-Punk: The new Spanish girl-band 
that you cannot skip this 2k18”

Priscila Estrada, Meow Mag



Contact
Mánager: Ana Beiras
Email: hickeysband@gmail.com
Phone:+34 661 044 973

Rider

Roles 

Marta:
Rythmic guitar 
and vocals.

Maite:
Drums  
and vocals. 

Martina:
Bass  
and vocals. 

Ana:
Lead guitar  
and vocals. 


